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ON THE FORMATION 0F LOCAL COLLECTIONS.*0

In refeoence to local collections and the. study of local natural
history, one of ouf older Essez Couaty botanists nid, at a fl
umeting of the. Essex Institut. many year ago, that 4"tii. carefut
atudy of the flora of a wery limited area may wreil occupy a 1f.
time while Uthe resuits would probably b. of more value toscec
than aay general work undertaken by the. saine student."

There is no better presentation of the. aeed of local collec.
tions accessible to, the public than thie article l>y Prof. Edward S.
M'orse, t entitled "If Public Laliraies, why mot Public Mfusumn?"
In this pape,, the. author points out how many mre public libra.
ries there are ini this country than museums and bow mmmci more
difficult it is to, install and miaintain a library. And yet timer. is no
doubt wbatever regarding the. great and in smm cases even tii.
greater educatiomal value Mf tiie museum. Referrimg to, museuma
open to the. public h. says:-"For New England, the fingers of
one hand could alnmost ceunt tiiem, and for the. r'et of this great re-
public, the. fingers Mf the other hand would b. sufficient to keep,
tally. " And this in contrast te, European countries where nearly
every large town bas its public museum.

Nor bave these conditions materially cbanged since tii.
paper was written ini 1893, although ime museums have been

aA ppr oed at the FieId Moeiu# of tho Amdovoe Natul Hima.7
SocWey at 11AdobmMo Fa,.," in A.doveu, Ma»mahme, jualy mi. twee-
tWui, udue. iiu.dred aud f«ur, by Job. Robioo, of the. IPbody Mu...
in Sab.

t Atlm.tic Mkotby, juSy, zSpj pp. &aam9
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founded, in several of the larger American cities and in some of

the smaller ones and in many towns local historical societies

have begun museums. Libraries, however, have increased more

rapidly than ever before, until it is our bonst, here in Massachu-

setts, that there is flot a single inhabitant who bas flot f ree acoess

to a public library. It is very desirable, therefore, that attention

should be called to the formation of museums.
As art museums and certain specialized museums are usually

established by endowmient and are placed in the hands of boards

of trustees, the museums most likely to, be formed or which re-

quire consideration at this tinie are tbe educational museum of

maturai history (taken in its widest sense to include mineralogy,

geology, archoeology and ethnology, as wel as the usual branches

of zoology and botany), which is generally connected with some

sichool or college, and the local museum illustrating the fauna,

flora, -etc., of some definite area, usually with political rather

than natural boundaries, and nearly always the offspring of a

l.ocal.society or club.
It is hardly necessary here to suggest that the educational

museum should contain well balanced collectiong, covering ail of

the departments of science within its scope in dte proportions,

that it should practically be a condensed encyclopoedia illustrated

by type specimens. Such a collection should be attractively ar-

;ranged and well labelled, w.*tb copious references to books and

papers treating of the specimens it contains on the groups to,

wbiceu they belong. Large special collections should not be

med la a museum of this sort, they should be kept in separate

woom.sor, better stili, in separate buildings. The educational

wmgemm May be made equally perfect in its way whether it fis

a single small roomn or occupies a series of large halls, so long

as. the Wpativn. proportions of its departments are rig*dly adhered

But the museum most likely to, be established at the present

tîme is the local 1museum, The formation of the many local his-

tpic.lswicties, taken in ponnection with the increasing interest

in the study of -plants and birds, and the great demand and con-

mequently the great supply of the so caIled "nature books," in-

I~d
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dicates an interest in these subjects which it is hoped will be per-
manent and lead to the estab1'«shment of local museums in every
centre of population in the country, the smaller as well as the
greater. In many cases the local museum must cover both na-
tural and civil history,-minerals, plants, animaIs, pre-historic
remains and historical relics. The grouping in one museum of
these widcly different objects seems at first to be inappropriate,
but it is perfectly proper and quite possible to carry out.

In forming a local museum, it sbould be decidcd at the out-
set exactiy what is co be done,-what ground is to bc roverc-d,- --
and when decided, every temptation to go beyond these limits
should be firmly resisted. Local and general collcct»ons should
never be mixed and the objects in each department sbould be ar-
ranged in different cases or otherwise distinctly separated.

But specimens are nearly always given before the cases to hold
them are obtained, in fact, it is usually the gift of a collection, or
the offer of one, which suggests the museum and even the forma-
tion of the society itseif. The piesîdent of a well known county
society was in the habit of saying that ev'ery person who gives a
book'to a library ought to give a dollar with it to shelve it and
keep it in order, a ride which may be applied with equal propriety
to the museum specimen as to the book, but a ride impoFsible
to carry out in either case, for the donor usually thinks that he
has done enough in giving the object and would feel insulted at
at the suggestion of a contribution of money to provide for its
keeping.

Museum cases are much more expensive than is generally
supposed and ternporary ones inay be hired or borrowed whîch
will answer the purpose until funds can be raised to obtain per-
manent cases. Rather than expose delicate objects to dust and
injury upon open shelves it is far better to pack them away in
drawers and boxes until suitable glass cases can be provided. It
is imperative that the cases should have more glass than wood in
their construction. A collection cornes to mind, housed in heavy,
over ornarnented, black walnut cases, which were given to an
irstitution by a generous friend,-his own selection. They wrere
so dark and exposed so little surface of glass that the specimens

J£. ive
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inside could hardly be seen, and yet for the samne cost cases might

have been bulît with five times the glass exposure had they been

made of painted pine and placed against the wall as fronts sin-

Such cases may be constructed quite economically and are per-

fectly satisfactory. It is well to have the cases nearly white in

color and the room itself as light as possible so long as the blaz-

ing Sun light is avoided.
The labelling of the specimens is a most important matter,

for a collection without labels is of no use whatever. The labels

should be amply descriptive, concisely expressed and distinctly

written on one sort of papa' or card, except for class or general

labels, and, if possible,, ini one sort of hand writing or one style

of printing.
With the exception of such bulky specimens as wood, cones

and other fruits, the botanical collection is best kept on shelves

in tightly dosed cupboards. Ail the dried plants should, of

course, be poisoned and mounted on paper of the standard size,

in order that one collection may be united with another if requir-

ed in the future. The birds, to save expense, may, if numerous,

be kept as skins in shillow drawers, only one set being stuffed

and mounted for public exhibition. Eggs and nests should be

placed with the species of birds to which they belong. The mam-

mals must be stuffed and the fishes and reptiles likewise, if pos-

sible, for specimens preserved in alcohol and other liquid prepa-

rations are troublesome and quite expensive to maintain and only

of service to students. They are almost useless for public exhi-

bition because, aside from the distorting effcct of the liquid, near-

ly aIl lose their original color and change to a dirty white in a few

years. The mineraIs and rocks on exhibition should be reason-

ably large, characteristic specimens and there should not be so

many of one sort as to be confusing.
One of the most d1fficult collections to care for is the insect

collection. Insects are the most numerous of ail animais. The

best results for the local museum are gaîned by collecting oaly

the larger and more interesting insects, enlarging the scope of

the collection from time to time. In this way the butterflies and
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the larger moths, the dragon (lies, conspicuous beetles and somne

other groups may be collected and arranged in tigbt glass-topped

boxes of the same size. The various stages in the dcv clopement

of the insect should always be shown if possible by carefully pre-

pared specimens. A very attractive way of exhibiting the butter-

(lies and larger moths bas recently been adopted in some mu-

seumis and in many private collections where eacb specimen is

mounted separately on a white tablet covered with glass, but this

is a very expensive method when applied to large collections.

The insect collection may easily occupy the entire time and atten-

tion of one person and the local society is fortunate if it counts

an amateur entomologist among its members.
The museum should always be opened at regular hours on

designated days. Notbing is more exasperating to, the visitor

than to flnd the doors closed against him after taking mueh

trouble to go, perhaps a long distance, to see the collections, or

to be told by a sign, or somne person near by, to caîl at Mr. So-

andso's, haîf a mile off, to get the key.

It is hardly necessary bere to go farther into details of the

arrangement of the museum, exeept to say that the local[ collec-

tion should contais, so far as possible, a specimen of every native

species of rock, plant, animal, etc., together witb a typical col-

lection illustrating the pre-historic remains of the aboriginal race

of the region. Photographie and other illustrations interspersed

among the specimens add greatly to the interest and educational

value of the collection.
From the minerais and rocks, which may be considered the

foundation of the collection, it is an easy advance through the

plants, and animais, to the handi-work of aboriginal man and

thence to our own early historie period and the present time; so

that, one finds a perfectly natural sequence of oblects fromn the

native rock to the musket our great grandfather carried at the

battie of Bunker Hill, and the difficulty of combining natural

history collections with those of the local historical society van-

ishes. With care this combination may be made in an absolutely

sientiric manner.
One of the greatest difficulties in condueting a museum is
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in dealing with unsuitable gîfts offered by weII meaning friends.
The lack of appreciation of the fitness of things sometimes dis.
played by welI educated persons is most surprising. Such a per-
son excamines the collection, speaks welI of what has been donc
and tI>en announces his intention of adding to, the museum a most I
valuable contribution, an objcct which until then the donor would
neyer think of parting with, and of much greater interest than
anything oni the collection. The donor may be a person of in-
influence in the comrnunity and one who bas given rooney gener-
ously to, furnish the roors. Thei gift arrives; it may a fragment
of rock fromi the hili where the witchcraft victims were hanged;
a bottie of water froro the river Jordan; a bit of polisbed agate
froro Arizona with something like the outline of an Indian face in
its concentric folds, which vou are assua'ed was caught there by
the sun's rays as an Indian chief passed by. Although it may
be an interesting souvenir of travel to the collector biroself, such
an object is of no value in a museum, nor can it be classified as
scientific or historical and the custodian is at a loss to know
what to do with it. He can not afford and dots not w*ish to of-
fend the kindly intentioned donor. What can be donc? There
is one museum in which a special case is provided for "Recent
Accessions"' and in this case are placed ail gifts as they are re-
ceived. There all undesirable objects remain until they are for-
gotten or can be disposed of, while, fromn time to, time, as it may
be convenient to rearrange the collections, the desirable ones
find their appropriate places in the museuro aniong the groups to
whicb they belong. The establishment of a case for "'Recent
Accessions" should be among the first things donc. There is an-
other advantage in having such a case. A donor is quite sure to
visit the museum withmn a week or two after sending a gift to
sec if it bas been placed on exhibit'à,n, and while it rnay not havej
been possible to arrange the collection to give it a suitable place,
the "Recent Accession" case can take it in iînmediatcly.

There is one class of donors who should reccive the grcntest
consideration,-the children. They corne witb butterflies, beeties,
sea-urchins, shelis and flowers and want to know what they are
and something about thcm. About the best work which can be

Zâ> .0" à
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donc at the local museumn is to encourage children to intelligently

observe natural objects. A few referece books may be kept at

hand or the children may be taken to the public library and shown

a good picture or analytical drawing of the animal or plant and

given a short account of it to read, or they may be taken to the

shore or fields and assisted to learn the habits of the animal or

something about the growth and nature of the plant. Ali speci-

mens brought to the Museum by them should be marked with the

donor 's name on the caird and imm<ediately given a place in the

"Recent Accession" ca.le.
Gifts to the collectioni should always be promptly acknow-

ledged by letters or by f illed out blanks which are more conve-

nient. It is surprising what pleasure these acknowledgments

give even to older persons, while children show them to their

fricads with evident pride. In fact everyone appreciates a prompt

response and even the most trivial gif t should flot be ovesilooked

for it frcquently happens, after a few worthless objects have been

dutifully ackràowledged, that a realiy valuable addition cornes

f romt a person thus encouragcd.
An important duty of the local society, through its Mu-

seum, is to aid in the effort now being made to, protect our na-

.tive birds and preserve our rarer wild flowcrs. Much May be

accomplished ini this direction, flot only by personal appeal to

thoughtless and self ish collectors and by the combined influence

of the membership of the society upon them, but the museumn col-

lections, if reasonably compîcte and freely accessible to the pub-

lic, will in a great measure obviate the necessity and curb the

desire for making trivial private collections. Collectors should

be encouraged to add new specimens to the museumn and the du-.

plication of those already there should be discouraged. Efforts

should be made to interest the comniunity in the Museum and

makie everyonc fccl a personal pride and proprietorship in it. The

children, having been intez'ested in the lufe histories of plants and

animaIs, may be taught to be of great assistance in obtain*-ng de-

sirable objects for the museum and at-the same time discouraged

from collecting indiscriminately and mercly for the purpose of

accumulating specimens. The thorough knowledge of a few ani-

- . .
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mnals and plants is of far greater benefit to them than the collect-
ing of massles Of specimens Of which tbey know but littie.

It may be treading upon daingerous ground and, perhaps,
Ouatside the limits of this paper, but in a great majority of in-
stances it seems evident that the inclusionM of the making of ber-k
baria in the regular work of our schools, wbere prizes are fie-
quently given for the largest and bcst arranged collections of
dried plants, as of very questionable desirability.

As a mnatter of convenience, the botanical instructon is too
often assigned to, teachers, perhaps excellent in other branches,
who have no knowledge of botany and who, can not interest the
acholars in the subject or aid them in their work. Valuable study
hours are wasted, usually just at the close of the school year, and
other work neglected. It may be that one hundred small collec-
tions of dried plants are made. lr.dividually they are valueless
but collectively tbey represent the up rooting of a great number
of nat-ve plants, often rare ones, without any gain to the acholar
or the school. This work as conducted in most of oui schools can
not be defended as a necessary part of any educational systemt,
nor does it in any way bring the students into touch with nature
or lead to a knowledge of ber ways.

A siangle new species of plant added to, the local museum col-
lection would bu cf mbore value than the entire mtass of school
herbaria and a greater honor than to wua a prime for the best
school collection.

The school garden is a far better way cf interesting cl-
dren in botany. The childien may bu taught te raise their own
specimns and, mieanwhile, study the germination, leaf and
flower morphologv, the miethods of( fertilization and the insect
ai, and the desvelopinent cf the fruit.i

The work should, cf course, bu dome under Lhe guidance of
a competent instructor who, could outline the course for the regu-
lai teachers and supermise the instruction ini ail of the schools cf
a city or in two or more contigucus towns, as is often done now
1y special teachers of muçic and drawing, a method already
shown to be successful and economnical when applied to the care
of the ronds in adjoining conmmunities. If a near approach to
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systemnatic instruction is impossible, it would be far better to
omit botany altogether fromn the school courses. In some cases
bcaanicai and borticultural çscietics are doing excellent work in
this direct.on and the local natural history society, if it is notlb possible or desirable to directly conduct classes, may, by itsç ini-
fluence, lead the city or town school board into the paths which
should be followed. What one horticultural socti bas donc
may be learned by reading the reports of the successful work of
the childrcn's garden committce of the Massachusetts Horticul-
tural Socýcty in Boston.

Meèrely pressing and naining plants is not of itself studying
botany, it is, literally, the driest part of plant study and, olten,
if forced to do this work, the boy or girl becomes disgusted with
the whole subject.

A very good way of interesting children in botany, available
tc city children as well as to those living in the country, is to
encourage thein to, become familiar with the trees growing in the
streets,p to know their naines, their nature, to observe them and
to write accounts of thein and their varied conditions throughout
the year, in winter as weil as summer. The herbarium, if one
is to be made, might take the form of the life history of a single
specues. Assign to cach boy and girl a different trec, or let
groups of children study one together. At the end of the season
each littie collection should contain the seedling plant with the
mots, a branch of leames, a sheet or more of différent foris of
leaves, the flowr,-of both sorts if there are more than one,-
the fruit in its different stages. A specismn oi the wood of ecd
tree should accompany the sheets of pressed leaves and flowcrs
showing the grain in section, lengthways and across, together

with the bark. Such a collection, if carcfufly prepare and neatlyfi mounted, would be a valuable accession to any local museuin,
while the written reports %rould serve admirably as exercises in
EngILsh composition. Other groups of children could collect the
insects found upon the trees, those which com to fertilire the
flowers and those which arc the enemie of the trees.

A grave mistake is often made li neglecting to interest Young
pess 9 i local societies and muscuins by giving thein places of
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responsibility. As vie grow older we are too, apt to feel that we
atone know best how to conduct the aifairs of the society or ini-
stitution and are loth to gii-e up our hold to others. But even if
occasional mistakes are made it as better to let new bands and
fresh minds comne to the front and before it us too late to engraft
the Wp!it of the founders on the rising generation of workers.-J
Through thie neglect of tbus important duty many excellent begin-
nings have later languished and promising local collections have
gone to decay or been diçpcrsed.

A NEW ANTENNARIA FRON EASTERN QUEBEC.

M. L Fauu.u,
The common Antennaria of open calcareous soils in the

counties ot Bonaventure sand Ger-ré in castera Quebec ;a a plant
with the %ilvery-while foliage forming cloSe mats whicb are ex.
tremely dense-much denser tban in any of th. described ecs
of eastern Canada and New England. The. spatulate leaves ame
very tloy for un Anteonaria. when (ully developed ranging in
leugth (rom 8 to 18 mm. and in breadth (rom 2.5 10 4.5 mm-D

In sise. outmne and color as welI as in the dense mating of
the. folage. and in the very short stolons, thie plant immediately
suggesus AMieuNania mkrernylla Rydberg, and its allies of thse
Rocky Xloun;min. lis involucre and pappus, bowever, are 11k.
tboe of A. 'wuvdica Greene. In fact, alîhougb the plant as it
occurq on the r.d calcareous.conglomerete rocks about Percé
would not sugge-.. I0 the botanist fromt faniler west, tii. ez-mg
A. un'ùàw with leaves ranging (rom a to 4.5 cm- in lengtb a"d
(rom, t o a R mm. in breadîli, material (rom tlie bead of the. Haie
des Chaleurs and (ront Bic on tbe St. Lawrence shows it to pais
gradually Io thie ordinary A. uesdieia witb lurger more broadly
spatulate-obovitte less whitened leaves. On tbis aeout dui
Gaspé plant qmem,sç hest treated as a variety, and it la bhe pro.
posed as

M>-TExnAfUAl umoocA Graeme, var. Gasrassa. var. aov. Sas-
mentis dense casptoSis brevibus valde foliomis; foliis inferioribus
supra albicantibu-i vel argentels apatulauis 8-aS mm. loagis 2.5-
4.5 mmn. la-is apice rcotundatis vel subacutis aspiculatis, (alli cau.
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liais line-ari-Ianceolatis remotis arachnoideis; caulibas fleriferis
tenuibus s-2.5 dm. altis; corynubis densis, capitulis femineis a-6.

Deusely cuspitose, the stolons very short and leafy: b"sa
leaves whnuish or silvery, spatulate, 8.8B mmn. long, a.,5-4..5 min.
broad, rounded or subacute at tip, apiculate ; cauline linear-lanceo-
late, scattered, arachnoid: flowefing steins sieader. a-2.5 dm.I hgh : corymb rather dense, of a te 6 short-pedic-Ilied heads : in-
voliscre and pappus of she pistillale heads as in the species : stami-
uuate plant unknow.--Qugaac. shingle maid dry gravel cf calca-
reous-conglooîerate, open skope mand summit of Ut. Ste. Aune,
Percé, "mP coul. July 24, 1905 (Caflte amd FermadM ne 142,
Z F. WWliams) alto AugustiI .8,ao4 (Clhin&~ Fermal amd
FfPes); dry gravelly woods, banks of Grand River, june 3c>July
3, a 9o4 (Fermil); dry grvelly beach, Tracadigash Point, Carle-
tO July âe, 89os (R. F. Wilams. Various specimens freon
Carleton, Nouvelle, River Ste. Aune des Monts Bic, etc. show
transitions in the foliage te typical A. meadiaica.

Gray Herbmrium, Harvard University.

SUR-EXCURSION TO ROCKCLIFFE.
The exquisite weaîher on October 7th. induced neauly o

levers of eut-of-deers te, participate ini the Club's sub-excursicn te
Rockcliffe. The Presideot and severa cf the leaders were on
baud and puuctually at the tiune appomnted the party started off,
keenly alert te nuake the most cf ihis favorable epportunity. A
welcome guest at this excursio was 1fr. T. D. jarvis, cf the
Wellinguon Field Naturalistse Club, an active Society founded on
the saine hues as or own Club, mand eue which is domugr gond
work. The botanusts, as usual. were largely in the majoiriîy, but
Mfr. Gibsen anid Mr. Haîkett had several interesuing followers,
wbo feund maw.y insects te study. Alter a most enjoyable tramp
through the woods the party re-assembled at the north end of
Mackay's Lake, mand several vety interesting addresses were
delivered by tue Leaders. The Presideut Birst called on bfr.
Halkett, who frin his differeot pecécets brought forth a mouley
collection of insecti, suails, frogs and soakes, ai cf which he
haudled lovingly while hie peiuted eut uheir beauties. M r. Halketts
enthusam nakes hum always a (avournte aung those Who attend
the excursions.

Mfr. W. T. Maceun said that the study of trees wax oue of the
-ast important lines of work that the students, especially, could
be engaged in. The value of Cauadian foreste was being more
and more recoguumd every yemr and, aç Forestry was boond me
interest au iocreasing number of persous every Jear, it was im-
portan that uhe students who would soumi day be techers should
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know as mu., h about the native trees as pessibte. Sprcimens were
uîamed by Mr. Macoun and the. ditierence betweeo the various
species pointed out Mr. Jarvis, of Guelph, followed and com-
pareil the trees of the Ottawa district with those of Western
Ontario, h. also conducted an impromptu class for a few minutes
and by questions and answers broiaght out much useful information
about the trees observed during the. afternoon. Rev. G. Eifrig
said that few birds had been observed. H. describ.d the habits
and notes of the. Chickadee, Nuthatches and Creepers and told
tiie excursionists some interessting thiogs about the. migration of
birds Miss McKay Scott spoke appreciatively of the. deIigiits to
b. found in the. woods at tuis turne of the. year.

Dr. J. F. Whiteaves was Present and gave much information
to those wishing to learn about the. rocki and the. foisils contained
in thein. Tii. Presiiient. Dr. Sinclair, in closing the. meeting on.
gratulated ail present on the. enjoyable outing and hoped that tii.y
ail might have many more tc'g.ther. W. T. M.

SUR-EXCURSION TO BEAVER MEADOW.
Saturday afternoon, I4th October, proved a most delîgiitfùl

day for a jaunt in the. autumo woods. a"d about 6o members of
tii. au took advantage of the. favourable oppotunity for exain-
ining the. rocky ledges along the. Beaver Meado% at IL Presi.
dent Sinclatir drew attention to soote of tii. more interesting lo-
calities, and the. party then broke up into bands and sallied out
under the. various leaders. Mr. W. T. Macoun and Dr. Fletcher
iiad a numerous following of those interested in plants, and several
enthusiasts led by Dr. Ami pusiied forward up the. valley to Fairy
Lake. where tii.y had a pleasant afternoon, examining the. fossils
in the. Coral Reef. Mr. Halkett ddighted bis party by drawng
forth many objecta of interet--soakes, frogs, spiders and unsects
-(rom beneath atones a"d loga Wiien the. party me-asebled
before leaving for home, Mr. Halkett also, gave much valuable and
eatertaining information concerning the. habits ot the difeérent

specmens secured. Dr. Fletcher spoke briefly of some of the.
more striking plants, showing wiiat a surprisng nusuaber of objecta
worth studying comald be found evn at tus late date in the. season.
The trend of hua rem.arks was that all thinga in a state of nature
wer. beautifual and exceedingly instructive. if at firat we could
not se. the. beauty, we must look furtiier for il, feeling confident
that it was there, and w. aiiould surely find it and get mucb bealth-
giving pleasure in the. qumes. H. apoke of sone of the. trees
Igrow .ng &round the meeting place and pointed out their charac-
teristics. President Sinclair was congratulated on his tiiougiitful

maaement, by wiiici tus and al otiier excursions of the year
iiad been made so succesaful. 1. F.
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NATURE STUDV No. XXIX.

Wooz±v.uàAR CATERPILLARS.
By ARnIuc Gimoit, Central Experimentai Farm, Ottawa.

Teachers eagaged in Nature Study are olten at a loss to
decidi what forms of life avouad them will serve best to atiract
and hold the. attention of their pupils

On account of their abuadance, and the ease with which they
cas be collected, insects are every day being more and more used
as Nature Study object lessoas. This article is prersented sîmply
to draw the attention of teachers eagaged in Nature S<udy work
to a certain group of insects, the Woolly-bears, three kinds of
which are to be found commonîy almost everywhere in Canada.
Wb=n specimeas have been collected, the. teacher should present
theai to, the cliss i sucb a way as to amouse the interest of the
pupils, and thu-s develop indepeadeat thought and investigation.
The littie that the cbuld sees and thmnks out for itself, is of far more
educative value than tiie great deal that the teacher gives out ini
the course of one or evea masy lessons.

Il'Woohly-bears " is the popular name given to the hairy cater.
pillars of the nîoths known as Arctiaos. Ail of these caterpillars are
clothed with dense clusters of bains, which as a ruie are con-
spicuously coloured. In somne kinds these bairs are staff and even,
whîle ia others they are sieînder and of varyiag lengths. Most
arctian caterpillars are general feeders, living upon the luage of
alanost any herb acemus rlant ; but a few kinds occasionally feed
on the leaves of sbrubs a"d trees. The moths are fairly large acd,
on accouait of <beir beauty, are favourites with collectors.

Ta Hu oo CrTnLA-Ia tiie hall of tbe year, or in
early spring, everyone must
have seen tlie caterpihlars of
the Isabella Tiger moth,
Iiia ùabeIag S. & A. This
WcolIy-bear which is called
the Hedgehog Caterpillar is
particularly noticeable in
atituma, hurrying a Ion g
road-side paths, sidewalks,
railroad tracks, etc., as if
on a Most pressing errand.

If we walcb <hemn for a little
while. we shah son, se-I
thut <bes a set purpose
in their actions. Evidently
they are not siunply wander-
ing *round la searcli of food,
bcause we 344 theai PMa by H.dgekog c.terpilIa, pupa in coco"n,

MWd uoh.
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tempting food plants, time after tirne. They have something moreimportant to do now, viz: to find a suitable place where they caolay up for the winter. At this tirne the Hedgehog Caterpillar is fullgrown, and the "'inter i-; spent snugly rolled up under a piece ofplaok, a fiat stone, or an old log. The caterpillar, or larva. isshown in the accornpanying figure. The tufts of hair at eitherend are jet black, those in the mniddle of the body hri*ght rust red.On the arnival of spring the caterpillar cornes out of hiber.-tationand after again wandering around, it finally selects a somewhatsimilar place to that where it pa%sed the winter, and spins anoblong-oval cocoqn composed of coarse silk and the hairs of itsown body interwoven. The moth which cornes from this cocoon,is a rather sober coloured and heavy-bodied insect of a dull grayishtawny-yelîow (Isabella yeIlow)*, the fore wings being marked withdusky stript-s and spotted wi, h b.-4ck. the hind wingrs spotted withblack, and somehimes flushed with salmon red. There are threerows of black spots on the body, one down the centre, and one oneither side.

Salt-marxb CatriIsmr and mo<h. (Chatenden. DuIiL. 43 t)v. of Ent.,
U.S. Dept. Agr.>

THs SALT-MARn.H CATECRPILLARt, &tIgwueme acre Dru.-Earlyin the past century a large hairy caterpillar appeared in destructive
*Tho origin of the tenIl habeila y.iltow" waII 1 thiak ierms amy meswho look% htu
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numbers in the salt-marshes about Bostoit, and was then given
the above popular nime. It is not, bowever, we now know.
restricted to sait mar.,hes, and the name iq tberefore misleading.
This WooIly-bear, whicb is widely distributed tbroughaut the
United States and Canada, is noticed particularly in flower and
vegetable gardens. It is a general feeder and seems to be
sati-sfied with almkbit any low growing plant. - Vben mature it
measîtres about 2ý/4 inches in lengtb, and bas a dark body with
yellow markings along the sides. The hairs on the body are
siender and mostly reddisb or reddish-brown.

This caterpillar becomes foul grown in autumn, and the win-
ter is passed in a digèerent state from the precedisig species, viz.,
as a pupa, intide a cocoon. This cocoon is much the sar-ne as
tiLat of theffHedgehog Caterpillar, only a littie larger ; it ks form-
ed in any convenient place where shelter can he obtained. To-
wards the end of May. and during june, the perfect nioths appear
and often corneto Iights at night. The female moth a beatitiful
insect. The wings are pure white, spotted with black,ais is i!o
the body, excepting the central abdominal segments above, which
are orange. The maie d;ffers from the female ini heing slightly
smaller and in having the two hmnd wings bright buif yellow. The
utider-side of the wings are also buif yellow. Tha maie moth is
shown in the figure.

Tis: VELow WooLLY-stEAR, Diacrisia i'irginica. Fab.-Occur-
ring alsa in gatdens, feeding on manylo plnsan
even sometimes eat-
ing the fotiage ot
trees, is another hairy
caterpillar, called the EE
YeIIow WcoIIy-bear.
This kind resembles î o
very much immature
specimens of the Sait-
marsh Caterpillar, but
differs in ot being se _______________
large when full grown.
the hairs being shor-
er. and the body flot YeIIow WooIly-bear, pqmpa amuoh.

so dark. It also lacks the distinct yellow markings on the sides.
Although called the Yellow WooIIy-bear trcm the colour cf the
hairs cf the majority cf the caterpillars which were first studied.
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these bairs are flot always of a yellowish tinge, as i manyspecimens they are of a dark rusty or reddish-browo colour, oreven nearly white. The body colour also varies, and in the palerspecimens a more or less broken lateral blackish stripe, as well asbands of the :;ame colour across the back between each of thesegments, may be seen. When full grown, in autumn, thisWoolly-bear spins a cocoon similar te that of the Salt-marshCaterpillar, and passes the wunter as a chrysalis inside thiscoarse silken caver. In May anJ June, cf the following ye-tr,the moths appear. These do flot differ very much, the wings ofboth sexes being sflowy white, marked with a few black dots.There is a rotw of black spo'ts down the centre cf the abdomen,and another on either side ; between these there is a Ioivy:itudinal
orange stripe.

To rear these insects in confinement, an old tin box, if this isclean, wmll answer as a breeding cage ; and it is no trouble at ail teget fond plants, as dandelion, plantain,and otiier wetds are commeneverywhere. If specimens cf the Salt-marsh Caterpillar or of the Yel-low Wooliy-bear are collected in autumn, they should be given freshfond every day or two, and, when this is done, ail the old food andany dirt which may b. present. should b. remnoved tromn the cage.As beth of these Woolly-bears make their cocoons in the fai,some dry leaves should aise, be put in the caige, among which they
-will spin up. Two or three specimens only should be placed ineach cage. In early spring the Hedghog Caterpillar may be foundcommoaIy under boards, etc., in fields or along roadqides. Thesedo net require much attention, and soon after collection they will
maire their cecoons.

The three kinds of WoolIy-bears, as stated above, are ail ex-ceedingly common ; but, yet, how few of us know much aboutthem? It k very often the commcnest objects about which least
is knowa.

In Nature Study werk, it ks welI knewn that the presentatien
of some ohject in which life is noticeably apparent is bound to,induce thoughtful consideration ; therefore, somne living animal,
no matter how smail, will provç; of stpeci.a value in the develop-ment of an active mind in those pupils before whom such objects
are placed.

Duriag ail such observations as are above suggested thealert teacher will find many points of value in connection with the
work cf teachiag Nature Study.
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